WorldWorks Games is proud to bring you this special FREE sneak peak of the coming
“DungeonWorks Expansion #1”. Based on numerous customer requests this new
expansion set will add a long list of props, tiles and corridors to further enhance the original
and incredibly successful “DungeonWorks” release. To give you a small taste of what’s to
come I hope you enjoy this free mini release “The Altar”. Don’t forget to reference the
Beginners Guide included in the www.worldworksgames.com/workshop.html section for
handy cardstock modeling tips. Now get Folding!

“The Altar” Completed build

Difficulty Rating: 3 out of 5 (Some curved cuts around the horn sections but
otherwise a straightforward build)
Edging Color: Grey or Black (What is “Edging”? Please refer to the “Beginners
Guide”)
Step 1: Cutout and score as noted. Be sure to remove the horned altar walls in one
piece as noted by the black border (do not cut away the white space at this time).
Step 2: On the riser section (page#3) fold the glue tabs inward and glue to the
inside of the adjoining walls.
Step 3: Fold over and glue or “sandwich glue” the horned wall sections (so that the
image appears on both sides). Use as thin a layer of glue as possible to prevent
excess warping. Allow drying at least 2 minutes and then carefully cut away the
remaining white space.
Step 4: Glue the podium tab at its base to the inside of the adjoining wall.
Step 5: Apply glue to the upper podium tab and glue to the inside of the podium
base.
Step 6: Apply a thin layer of glue to the horned wall section space marked “glue”
and affix to one end of the podium. Repeat this with the other wall section on the
opposite side.
All done! Now go save some poor lamb from the slaughter!

